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To many of us, Winter is 8
6Xperience Woather,
condisnow surfaces, individual
habits and vehicle US8Q6 have considerable affects We ask that
familiarize
the owners
manual,
to acoperation of your veaspects and systems as
maintenance
that must be
an aimed toward a more enWint(.,f season.
Ob$efV®1he fo!!owwi!19 plr0©l:u.!tio!1l!:
@ Throttle
me c a ism should be
checked for free movement before

Never
mstatled.

@

without drive be it
an unloaded

can prove to be dangerous.
@ Ni!vs!" run the
when the; track of
off the W'JUI'U.
® It can be dangerous to run
with the cab open,
@

over
and/or
driver
back

Gasoline is flammable and explosive
under certain conditions.
perform
!?l a well ventilated
area
not smoke or allow
T!EH116S or
in
line fumes are noticed while
cause should be determined
corrected without
® lfmhs!" !"'I@ circum$tl)1m;®~ should
or scarves
wear loose

G

with
could become
of your snowmobile
@
Your snowmobile ill !'lot
[0
be
on
streets, roads or
In most States and
is considered an
e Hidden
guy wires or roadside ditches can cause serious a©cidell'l;$i.
@ Your snowmobile hill not
to
be driven or
on black
bare
earth, or other abrasive surfaces.
rna! and excessive vvsar of critical
is inevitable
@
wear an
snowmobile
helmet.
informed on
local laws
the sport.
e Maintain your vehicle
top mecnarutimes.
cal conoition at
fIGi!lI$$ read arid Wlfid®f$tand ®I! o1i"l®r
©Ofi't&llfl$d ®i$$w!1@Jr®
thil* mamHmt
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your Ski-Doo snowmobile at
nearest
Bureau, where
or Provincia! Laws
it. and
affix
Plate to
vehicle.

@

your actions
of the main
Show the
driver how to
orooerrv handle a snowmobile.
travel with at least one other
snowmobile,
in unfami\iar terrain or on
rides. Even in snowrn(lr)!illll~' a
beats one of 8 kind.

make a fun stop then 100k
in both directions before crossWhen
or
a
group, have one member direct the others across

C3refU!!V

@

event that the vehicle becomes
or stolen:
Obtain your State
let on
information on the ne.ohoourmc
mobile trails and the
nn\fA'Cn;nn

@

jT~{\iAi!nn

snowrnobile
landowners altcw snowtheir property You can
as much fun. even more so,
elsewhere.

@
you are
to
<H",eaS, l,save word o·f. your a, noroxrmate
wneresocuts and esnmatec
vvith someone

When
your Ski-Doo snowat both ends,
mobile. secure it
protect
with a
,::lover i""',\-'JUU
then check
trailer
chain are secure and that brake,
are
ttasners. position and
wn,d, "1"11 order ~

@

of the iine
travel of another snowmobile Don't tailgate. collision, or
senous with anv

@

e Don't
machine V\sljth needless and
Don't
mooue. Th
should be
"stunt" men
U

tracks. The
sound of
vehicle
track
rnanv
Provinces snowrnobil
tracks constitutes

* Don't cross a river or jake

"If you drink don't snowmobile! !f
vo!..! snowmobile, don't drink!" Re-

first
oosit.ve that the thickness of the
ice is sufficient
both you and
vehicle.
an alternate
If at an
doubt.
route.

$

e Uniess you are certain of a
never travel further than /2 of the
Even then,
Ri'3rnember that a snowmobile
travel the same distance each
ti016 on the sarne amount of fuel A iot
snow conditions
me
of the

rider that
for
Check State or Provincial rrunimurn age limits for drivers.

member alcohol and
®

Don't

don't rrux

lend your snowmobile to
drivers. In
or

Don't get hands or feet :(1 track or
parts. your vehicle
stand to one
squeeze
lift the rear
out the machine.
handle. and

®

law
@

Never cut th,·,~" ,nh fences or atterllpt
over tnstn

5

knows. or should know, the
difference between a
snowmobiler
and {2 poor
l\/lost
think

that

taqe. Place
the

not so,
to go about it. Here are some of
ferred methods

VI/here
tr·o.:,-.:nn

nr,~.n'r",(n

pre-

enter a snowmobile
Thorouqhiv know your
drive it before atmanoeuvers.

!1",,,l,,,,,,, Positions.
There are three

Ea.ch
conditions. the turns

6

desire or
driver

shocks.

hill.
Wasl1il1g: Side l'ii!is and steep
net recomrm:mded for a begi!1il1sr.
An alternate recommended kn!3e!ing
sit ion and one that !S iil;:!'t.!!,iC;fili"i
to
both knees on
one foot on each side .
dU'C!ii\M the seat.

way back on tho seat. Avo!d
foot inside the support braces

footboard

Surface,
Ice or
snow can
be difficult to
as both skis and
track do not have much traction. Best
advice is
slow down and avoid
acceleration or bff3klng.

WillI'

l;M'Id!or
driver

back

Of pa~l'l~r
Wtla!ule~.

Use the
mended earlier
tinues to make reasonable
to
areas,

an arc as
trails

h",,,,,rl,,,.'"''

re-

enough to 6Xas wide
and look for firrner

not turn

Rotation c,[' the handlebar causes a pushaction on the
forces the skis to tum
rection,
handlebar are the dimmer switch, kill
button, brake and throttle levers.

Throttle

I-JU~"-WU!l

switch located on

nates

I

and the ell'ga!~elner;tofthe transmisWhen lever
released the
returns automaticaliv to idle.

of
illurniPull

The dimmer switch . located
left side
of handlebar allows correct selection
headlarnp
Of
I

beam
the head
beam
prior to deliverv.
remove

Mounted on left side of handlebar, vvhen
hvdraulic disc ,)'/3hn:nclin,Cl the vehicle to a fast smooth

stop.
beam position.

Kill Button IE}
.A. push button switch located on

side of handlebar. To stop the

ection of tnissvstem.

out to Hlum(nate

side of hand leoar.
depressed the lever controls the
5ion~

it is stror,;q!'!! recemmended that
you f'lI'nHiarize
with the eosittve

press button down into lower position.
Before
alwavs depress

button
released upper
The
driver of
icle should tamiliarize
himself with the function

gencv situations
W<!min!J: If

me button has been used in an

emergency situation the source

mal-

function should be determined arid cor-

rected before res:ti31r'tirl!:l

I\lhmu!l! Starter
Auto-rewind type located at
console cab recess, To start
<";t,,;rtlnn

Tachometer
The tachometer rS,Jisters the
pull

Procedure}"

of
the maqneto.
dial indicates,
in thousands, the number of revolutions
per minute {R.P.M

to nm

it can be
with cab open.

Recessed underseat compartment. Ideal
rope, etc.
location tor spare
Pressure lock fastened. To
jock
or slacken adjusting nut
I

or

"i",""'I\/ to the
Uine(~T·'rF;rln;n{l

is warmed
however, it is
not necessary to use choke when Qb,,·tinn

Note: The purpose or the choke is to reduce the amount of
started" Never
choke on"

dial indicates
rni 'es per hour

records the
number of miles travelled.
level, unscrew

tank cap

C;jb
For "those procedures that
open, unlock latches on both sides where
cab meets frame
cab
until stopped bV restrainincdevice.

items should be
roam or similar material Th is vvi!\ prevent
while
over

With Ski-Doo snowmobiles, the oil must
be added to the
pre-measured amounts
both oil and
line should be
b®vora
Which Gasolil'l® to Usa
On ali models the correct
rs
Premil.m~
less than 98
available
all service
stations.
Caartloil: Never eXii1A'nr,1f'lrit
ent rue! or fuel
or no lead """n";no
or similar [J")ULI',l.~.

Which em to Us®
Use ©ollC$r1trated Ski-Doo" oil available
from your Ski-Doc dealer. This type 0'[
oil has
formulated oil bases to
meet the Iubrication
of the
Bombard ier-Eota x
Caution: The carburetors of the 1973
Ski-Doo snowmobile have been calibrated
for a mixture of
and concentrated Ski-Doo all.
Unless
necessary, do not use
snowmobile oil. if such oil is
instructions on the container. Never use outboard or

mineral oils,

fmlil Miximig Ratio
The
of
the correct fuel
mixture cannot be overstressed. Prior
ovnori",nr-o has shown that an incorrect
fuel ratio results in serious
dam. The correct fuel /oir ratio
40/ 1

1
correct fuel

mixtu'e.
Not,,: To facilitate fuel
be
at room temperature.

oil should

fuel Mixing Pl'ocE!I:h.me
To mix the
and oil

Pour the full amount of Ski-Doo oil refor the total mixture into the
container.

@

use a

separate

container Never mix
in your snowmobile tank For
best results.
two containers, either
or metal. Draw from one until empty then use the second one.

Wamil'lg: Gasoline is fiamml3lble and
explosivG !.mder certain conditions.
A.lways perfeem proeedures in a well
ventilated erea. Do not smoke or allow open flames or sparks in tne vicinity. If gasoline fumes are notioed
while driving, the ccu.lse snould be
determined and corrected withollt
deisy. Never add hu~1 While en~ine is
rUl'ining.

approximately half the amount of
@

<$
@

Shake the container u 11.)1 ouumv
Add the remainder of the gasoline
Once
the

container.
@
a funnel with a fine mesh
screen to prevent the
of water and
transfer mixture from
container into the snowmobile tank,

Note: When
ways shake the container
the oil has a
to settle.

alas

Never
pi tank before
vMicllil in a warm area, At certain

tem~::Ili!rature$,

wi!!

overflow.

Fuel consumption
A good idea is for you to rate the fuel
,m,-,t""" of
snowmobile at the
opportunity. C:.y",,'t'nn with a full fuel
your
then
until tank is
halt-full.
on different occasions
a mean average of your snowmr\h!ip~'
and
of
time under "'""",,,.,,... conditions.

With Ski-Doo
tne

a
at full throttle. rv4anu-

iacturers recommendation Tor the
Bombardier-Rotax
0 to 5
hours
maximum throttle
However. brief fun accelerations and
variations contribute to a
throttle
break-in. Continued wide
accelerations,

Aiter the break-in
vve suggest
that '33Ch Sk1-[)OO snowmobile
an
check. This
is at
discretion and e,xpense or the \'''6hicle

12

fuel 'rlilrlk OLI'U'ltit:v
Check that there is sufficient fuel in
tank for your
Jl\
habit to acis to refill
tank before ",t",rti,nn
out each

Traci"
before first
Under certain climatic conditions the
track of a snowmobile left
overnicht rnav freeze to the
surface,
make sure

Since mixed fuel has a
to
the fuel in the
"'T~,,,r;;,,,., on the footboards and
vehicle from side to side
mechanism
several times
from side to side"
or bindis "felt, check for ice or snow that
may be blockinc the mechanism
OPSf8It!On or
n,j';,t,'nr: the handlebar

throttle lever several times to
check tha L ~t operates easi and smoothly
The throttle
should return to the idle
the lever does
not return
remove cable and/or
Re-check lever ope!~~ correct when
clearance from

Throttte mechanism should he
checked for fni!e movement befom stall'til'!!l
Once all components am checked
you can start

yotlr SkH'Joo snowmobile.

ards VIj';th

situations are accepted
A hidden

an empty
miles trorn anvwhere , can
varvinq deqrees of inconvenience,
automobile .whicn has distinct
advantaqe that service stations are usual ..
distance], snowmobiles
spf.!cifiicaily dtH,i!~nlJ,d to travel off the
hi!~h\l\Ia''1$. When the unexpected happens,
the driver often has
own

"fuel tank

ErrNi!lm€;rI~:V

Materials

to those tools which the
manufacturer orovides vou should carrv
In

the fc!io\ivinc.

Tools:

Genera!

able Wrench

and
drivG belt.

of a 'fouled
10 ddficuiti~as encountered on
trai
can be fixeo on the spot. However e you

must carrv at least a minirnum assortment of Tools and Spare Parts to enable
to effect (n i nor

\/0 u

or defective

Up!'@! position
before starting
anglns.

at

NeIJar run the

flPM when the track of
raised off the l:l"J''''''.

vehicle

To start the engine:

Before
the
make sure the
k il] button is in the released upper
tion.

LOWilf

position

to stoP 0ngln~~"

4. Re!ease throttle and
choke
im,m~~diiHl,!Y enqine has started.
5. Allow the
to warm up before
at full throttle.

If cold
is difficult to start, continued "hni--in" will
lead to a "flooded"
condition.
If
has not started after the first
few trvs but aooears ready to start, return
choke to
throttle
lever
try to start the

choke. (Choke is not necessary
is warmed
Test throttle

lever
manual starter handle

and
until a resistance is felt then

will start. Allow
handle to return slowly to its
position.
does not start, repeat the
Note: Do not pull
rope to its
fullest extent or auow startinq handle to
back" to its rlCl""n"" position.

14

Release thmttle lever immedi€l<
after

then

If

cause.

starts,
wi!1 not start, check for possible

Guard Removal
0'_'

L2

Chaincase Oil Level

15
6
_

Tilt cab,
out upper retaininc
remove
nut.
ward. To remove cornoletelv
pin trorn
and

bracket.
L4

Hvdraullc Disc Brake

16

Wllimil'lg: Never start the

"I

te tile vooie!e without the

I

imrtalle,l,

Drive Belt Removal
. Tilt cab and
the driven
half and hold in
20
the bottom of belt in toward the
then
slackened belt over
of driven
3.
the
from tne cnve
install, follow reverse prccedure.)

Never start or run the
witl"loYt drive ~it iilstaiiecl.

15
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Stlil,sriwltl Mechanism
bolts. Lubricate ski
until new grease appears

Cl'lainc<ls® Oil level
Tilt cab, remove

Remove filler

and drive

belt.

2.

toward

PUSl1

case
6025.

Wamin!j: Do not dissemble drive
or
ill necessary,
your

6

of dirt or
fluid may consti-

The

The brake mechanism on

",,,,,·ti,·I,,,, into the
f!l!$hi!1~.

bile is an essential

ttl'te system

is mechanisrn in orooer ",,·,,·I.·;~,,~
tion. Above alii
'not
snowmobile without
8f"8C:tl\,;e

reservoir
entered the system

do

system.

in the master

checked
available from
re-use brake

('r~':"t;nl1

action, the

Brake hoses should be checked for aorasian and
of !"""',d;~"'.

Caution: Use

arid Bi€ledirl;:l
If

hvdraulic brake
,
Ski-Doc" dealer. i;,Jever
obtained bV hi""",;",,,

check fluid leve~
handlebar to
and remove reservoir cover located
on handlebar. Fluid must reach top
of
f

done:

Inver" Close bleeder valve and allow bra ke
lever to return
4. Continue
lever ulltll the
COf1tainer is air free.
5. Disconnect bleeder hose; recheck brake
level and instal! reservoir cover.

at least once

1> Remove reservoir cover and
fluid level.

Note: Retain
reservoir leve!
out the; rn!!"""!,,n procedure.
2, Connect a bleeder drain to thf3 valve

and insert end of bleectt:i nose
container of brake

reservoir.
'7

Cal.ltiol1: If, when

1" Disconnect spark

you find that the
is not rununder ideal conditions, contact your
authorized Ski-Doo" dealer,

condi-

and connect wires.

ve

2.

1

or

excessive
@

A
lean

co-

wires and rerno-

grey insulator
indicates a
mixture caused
carburetor
mixture
too
heat range, incorrect
or a
seal or

Track
Lift the rear of the vehicle and
it
off the
so that the track is
to
off, rotate track
track condition.
TraCK T ensiol'1
Lift rear of vehicle and support it off the
p,llow slide to extend n"".,.""JI"
A gap of 1" should exist between slider
shoe and bottom inside of track.

if track tension is toe
will have a

the track
to
if too
\lv!!l be affected. ,~d~
tension
bolts located on
wheels.

Nute: Track tension and
inter-related. Do not

Track A!ignment
After track tension has been corrected
start the
and accelerate
so
that track turns
Check that track
is well centered and turns evenly. To correct, loosen the lock nut and
the
dU.lU~l<::' bolt on side where track
closest
to the frame.
lock nut and recheck al i~~nrnerlt

IW6} Chain Tension
The correct chain tension is 1/4" at driven
level. To check, with
off, move driven pullev from side to side.
To correct, unlock tensioner bolt (.Ai then
turn bolt clockwise or counter-clockwise.

W;'4ifl'ling: Bmore
track a!i{:jl1ml1lf'lt,
ensure
the track is
of all pairtit:!es
wl'licl'l could be thrown out while track is
Koop hands, feet and c!omillg
clear
track.

are
one without

the other.
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Ci1IrbLlfl>'I;Of Adjulltn1len,t
The carburetor
for the Sk
000 snowmobile are: Maximum Thrcttle

and
Note: A relationship exists between each
LiQ not correct one without
'-'I"'o'~·r""y

the other.

Maximum Throttte Op,eniing
VVith
off
throttle cable and

rod so that the

butterf ies are

\ivhen throttle lever

Idie Mixture Adius:tml:l!"lt
A primary
should be made by
ture ScreVJS fully clockwise until dosed.
Back off screws one (1) turn counterclockwise.
f\&ote: Do not close screws too
needle arid/or needle seat can be oamaoed,
For final
allow it
warm up.
Screws until
R,P . and obtain a

response of

Before
cerburetor throttle levers mest return to idle po··
sition

with the
Idle
Adlju~.th~g Scn.wll.
start
situation is Iferifi,){l

jdle and G 'fast

to the throttle,

clockwise to decrease.

Back.
screws one
clockwise.
Cautk~n~

mixture. more air/less
counter-clockwise, a richer mixture,
less air /rnore tuet

Idle Speed Adjllitm,&nt
Turn the idle

SCfE:-\/\/S

1) turn counter-

Never operate your snowrnobi Ie
the air silencer tubes disconnected.
Serious
v:j~j~ occur if this
notice

Check

cracks,
abnormal wear tuneven wear,
wear Oil one
etc.}.
abnorrnal wear
is noted probable cause is
f

rnent.
Carburetor

Skis should be
to each other. To
check: measure distance between each ski
at front and rear of leaf
The skis
should aiso be
to the
when
the handlebar

Head Nut!!
Tilt cab and check head nut torque. 16
tt/lbs when cold). Alwavs torque

cross sequence.
(M5}
!V!f.nmt Nuts
V\fith cab t ilted check
for j;(1hj.nr~',·,
I

,~.~" ' ' ' ' l the tie rods

Ntlt~

After the
two (2) hours of operation,
check carburetor
nuts.

tie rods

ski

necesssrv
The brake mechanism

your snowrno-

bile ;s an essential safety device.
mechanism in proper
Above ali do not
bile without an
Brake pucks less than

~:rc,on, tf1i~

condition.
'Your snowrnobrake system.

\Aw,d:inl1

must be

(
your dealer.)

W<imil11j: The baH
socket must llm
with the st€icri!flQ arm, The socket
must be restrained Wh011
me ti0
me! end look nuts.

21

Slider Shoe Wear
Due to the installation position and
method of attachment, the distance between the center of the drive and driven
shafts is non
Should
this distance varv from
3/8" to i 0 1/2",
mounts for
dis-

± 1/16". When
alinning shims from cam
side of the driven
'When less than 7/16;: ( transfer
shims from fixed
half to cam side
of driven

normal
, snow will act as a
lubricant and coolant
the slider shoes.
Extensive
on ice or sanded snow,
not TO mention dirt,
etc. never
recommended, may create excessive heat
built up and cause premature slider shoe
wear. Always
shoe condition and
as necessary.

Vehicle General il"lspei:tio,n
Check electrical
and components,
loose connections. Check for
insulations.
the vehicle and
loose bolts, nuts and
ski runners for wear.

bulb retainer
Detach bulb and
red
is burnt, expose
lens. To remove, unscrew the two

Phil

head screws,

Broken Throttta Cable

Broken Rewind Starter

Fiemove throttle cable and
Check
lever
If necessary replace houDo riot start the
until lever
returns

Abuse of the rewind starter mav cause
the rope to fray and break. Should this
situation ar ise. remove starter un it
10 mrn wrench
in too it. Transfer rope
to your emergency rope. Piace starter unit in rear compartment. Make
a knot at the end of emergency starter rope and vviC'~d rope around starter
Put!
as per usual manual start.
See your dealer tor immediate
or replacement of starter unit.

Check

Di,;en!gagi8 choke, wait 60 seconds or more then

Releare throttle lever imimedi"te!y
Hemove and clean the fuel fitter.
tion and connections of
lines.

necessarv. Check
the cleanliness of the fuel tank.
._---_._-~-_._-------------

(See rV'!a;ntenance Section). If car-------------~~-----------_._.-._

result of

.

to start or starts
If trouble persists. contact
turns over but 'fads to start or starts vvitn diffi,detective contact
dealer
specific symptoms. contact your dealer
turns over but fads to start or starts with

UilTIGUi IV

Carburetor set too lean Contact your dealer.

worn drive belt. Repl."ce if necessary.
''';:1dU!,..' ')'1

to SPi3CiT;cat,ons

lacks acceleration or

Maintenance

It is
Summer [ or when a veh icJe
is not in use for any
of time that
proper storage is a necessity.
Storace of the Ski-Doo snowmobile ourin"rt ;,;,1'.1 consists of
or worn
parts;
lubrication
treatments

iSI Traek
. !nspect track for cuts;
track
inserts or broken rods and make any
necessary
2. Lift rear of vet'! icie until track
clear
of ground then support with brace or
trestle. The Ski-Doo snowmobile should

to insure that parts do not become rusted;

be stored

Clf3ar1infJ items such as carburetor of oil
gas mixtures: to perver-t gum varnish formation within the carburetor: and in generai.
the vehicle so that when
the time cernes to use the snowmobile
it vvHI start and be in top condition.

not stay in contact \\/;t;1 cement floor or
bare ~1round.

The necessity of proper storaor
Ski-Doo
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be overstressed. lf 'IOU lack the
tools, see your authorized

such a wav that track does

Note: The track should be rotated
ad
40

Remove slide suspension and

lubr icate

cross shafts.
. \;.\!ash or brush an dirt or rust accumutation from skis and
2. Grease ski
En grease
3. Check condition of ski runners,

ce if worn,
metal protector on sk: assernunavailable,
the entire
cloth soaked
prevent
formation.

4.

Fuel T,m!{
Remove cap then
ine from tank.

a

'V'-"l\JIl,

remove

W$lrf1i:ng: Gasoline is flammab!e and
slve under certain cOlu.litions,

in a wei! '\Ie!rltillatl~d,

aree. Do !'lot smoke or allow open flames
or
ill the 1I1'"'H!,ql.

lS5) Carburetors
The carburetors must be dried out compietelv to prevent gum formation
the storage
1. Assure that Inlet fuel lines are disconand run it out
nected then start the
of
2.
air silencer.
3.

choke then

carburetor

throats with clean
and
turn the
a few more times. Ths
suction should eliminate the
fuel.
4. Install air silencer and connect fuel
ines,

ISS}

lubrication

parts must be lubricated
to protect ""I'r,rlc" wails from possible
rust formation during the storage
Caution: To prevent magneto
make sure that the kill button is in the
lower oosition.
l . Remove spark
2,
rewmo starter to
at top
3. Pour

01 oil into

o to

12 tirnes

above steps for other cylinder"
i3~

lnstail

Note: This operatron should be repeated
everv 40
storage.
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(S71 Chaillca",e
Drain the chaincase
and re'fil!
with 6 ozs of fresh Ski-Goo * chaincase
To drain, remove chaincass cover.

1.
portents for

Chassis

(S9) Drive
" THt cabr remove
drive belt.
2. Push governor

and
in

toward en-

to expose busiling
low temp. grease to the hi)",hl"n
and release governor. Reinstall belt and
guard.
internal
surfaces Itvith metal protector.

3. Coat ail electrical connections and
switches with .:;3 gri?3s;el,,,ss
if unavailable, use
4. Drain brake system. Reidl and bteed
as described
Lubrication Section.
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Note: Leave drive belt off
storage period

entire

Clean the vehicle thn",r,,,nn,!\i remov,,
all 01r1 ana grease accumulation.
Caution: Do not use solvent
dean cab
or
components. To clean the frame,
an 'aluminum cleaner'.
2.
cab and
kits are evailable at your authorized SkiDoo dealer.
3. vVax the
cab tor better protection.
,

4. Protect the vehicle

.cover to prevent dust accumulatiort.dur
storage.

Snovv is
and you are now anticioathe next snowmobile safari. jf you
have observed and adhered to the storage
pnJ030lJr(C,s outlined in this manual, your
vehicle
becomes a

o

Chalncase: Check oil level.
'*
Clean, lubricate drive
drive and driven
@

easy task,
To

the pre-season

$

vve have drawn up a small check list.
items have been torementioned in
the Lubrication or Maintenance sections
of this manual therefore
and easy
reference tS possibte.
Vb? mention, should \IOU lack, the

time or tools to complete the task

I

to

contact the Ski-Doo dealer of your choice
and obtain
assistance.

@

,@

@
@

Fuel lines; Connect then check attachat tank and carburetors,
Track; Check tension and
Lubricate cross shafts; wipe off excess grease.
Drive belt;
and instal
Throttle
Check for

o

Brake;
seals;
leaks.

&

of I nuts,
bolts
particular attention to
head nuts- *3 tt/tbs
torque. Governor bolt 35-40 ft/!bs

torque.
®

o

Gas
Refii
Carburetors;

IMFORTANT: Observe al! Wfliwonir'!r!!\t

Check operation.
@

Check electrical
for
broken or damaged insulation, Inspect
connections,
e Manual Starter; Inspect condition of

check oil level.
cuts or

Cautions mentioned
I1U"! which are

throlol~uH.!t

checked.
tio!1s seem less Wall $;i1:is¥ii3Ct0r1{,
with
131)mbardier parts.

SPECiFiCATIONS
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Hvdrauiic disc

Bombardier Limited
as manufacturer, war
:,ants every 1,973, '. , ~sn,owr!.lob:l~, Ski,Boose or
Boose tow sled, ~)OLD /:>.:::, A Nt:\N \jEH
BY
THORIZED SKi-DOO DEALER, to be tree from defects in
materiel. and
under normal use and service.
Tor a
to the Yoiio\i!\lirii=j
coverage

coveraoe to the affected parts,

3, ThIS warranty does not
from:

to any defect which results

i) misuse or accident:
ge!f1Ll!ne Bomb-

IJAI:VI'lrv to

2,

ee D'S<ceW1l'1b~~!'
this
MawGlh'l

snowmobitino: ail deliveries
covered un,
15th, 1912 to

3 .AI! units delivered on or after J8fttllsry
to March 31st, 1
shal!
p'4,,,,,,,,n,/O, into the next season, ~t;:Htin(J
for the unused

1

but

a warranty
December

CONDITIONS
. That maintenance

owner s ex~
at
as set down in
applicable owners manual.
failure
occurs as a result of """,uO',,,U':HO
tenance ] or
use shall not be assumed
warranty

2,

to any part of the above-mentioned vetheir components caused th,'n, ,nn improper
use Of maintenance or
any part installed which is not
a
Ski-Doo
or not installed
an authorized Ski-Doo dealer.
any future warranty

or modifications other trion those apBombardier.

",r"tinn 1-\"

4 Proof of
and warranty
must be
submitted to the service dealer
means of the Ski-Doo
Service Card
t Guidelilll!i's ror prop~r use alld maifltam~nce lire d®·
tailed il1 {<<<len CW!1l;!W'$ ,Vllli!1Uat

SKI-DOO * SHOP MANUALS
1970-1971 Completely illustrated,
with over three hundred
full size pages, the content
includes entire sections on
Engine CarburetorCh assi s-Suspensi onElectrics-etc. Lists step
by step procedures for Repairs-Servicing and
much much more. Covers
both 1970 and 1971 vehicles. $8.95.
1972
Over two hundred pages
of up-to-date information
on Repairs and Servicing.
Completely illustrated. Everything you'll ever need
to know about servicing
your 1972 Ski-Doo snowmobile. $7.95.
1973

Supplement edition of the
, 7 2 S hop Man ua I. Ineludes the latest design
changes and servicing
techniques for '73 vehicles. $5.00.

Reserve your copy now! Send certified cheque or money order to:
Canada
U.S.A.
Bombardier Limited,
Bombardier East lnc..
Technical Information Centre,
Railroad Street,
8600 Decarie Blvd.,
Lee, Massachusetts, 01238
Montreal 307, P.O.
To be completed and returned with
a money order or a certified cheque
(Postage incl uded)

(BLOCKLETTERS)

CITY

STATE/PROV.

ZIP CODE

1972SHOPMANUAL$7.95

0

1973 SUPPLEMENT $ 5.00
(Available December '72)

0

"Trademark Bombardier Limited

Tachometer

